
 

Facelift Aftercare 

Immediately Following Surgery: 
● An adult should stay with you for at least the first 24 hours after surgery.  Rest is 

absolutely necessary. 

● You will be wrapped in dressings that will not be removed until your 24 hour follow up 

appointment. 

● You should rest with your head elevated in a recliner or with at least 2 pillows for at least 

the first week after surgery.  Try not to sleep on the side of your face but rather sleep 

with the back of your head on the pillow for about two weeks.  

● Take the prescribed pain medications before you begin to feel discomfort.  It is easier to 

prevent pain than control it.  

● Restrict your activities the day of surgery and several days afterwards.  It is not unusual 

to require 7 to 10 days before you are feeling back to normal, and before you can 

resume physical activity. 

● Place ice packs over the surgical site.  Refer to the section on swelling for further 

explanation. 

● CAUTION: If you suddenly sit up or stand from a lying position you may become dizzy. 

If you are lying down following surgery, make sure you sit for one minute before 

standing.  Stand up slowly to provide time to steady yourself.  If you feel dizzy when you 

sit or stand, you should lie back down immediately to minimize the possibility of fainting. 

Bleeding 
Mild bleeding from the surgical site is not unusual.  If bleeding does occur, go to bed, elevate 
your head, and apply an ice compress with mild pressure around the face and neck.  
To avoid complications from bleeding you must refrain from activities that may increase blood 
pressure for 10 days after your surgery.  We require our facelift surgery patients to keep their 
activity to a minimum. If you experience severe pain and or swelling of one or both sides of the 
face, or if bleeding is heavy or prolonged call Dr.Saigal  immediately. 



 

Swelling 
Every operation, no matter how minor, is accompanied by swelling of the surrounding tissues. 
The amount varies from person to person. Do not be alarmed if one side of your face is slightly 
more swollen than the other.  This is common and usually disappears within a few weeks. 
The swelling that is normally expected is usually proportional to the surgery involved.  Swelling 
around the eyes, cheeks, face, and down into the neck and chest is not uncommon.  This is the 
body’s normal reaction to surgery and eventual repair.  The swelling will start the day of surgery 
and will not reach its maximum until 2-3 days post-operatively.  The swelling will rapidly 
decrease after the 3rd day. The skin of the face may feel tight for a while due to the swelling. 
You may feel that it interferes with your smile; this will disappear within a few weeks. 
The swelling may become more pronounced along the jawline and is generally worse when you 
first arise in the morning. The swelling itself is not serious and is not an indication that 
something is going wrong with your operation.  The main thing to remember is that such 
swelling eventually subsides; you can help in several ways: 

1. KEEP ICE ON YOUR FACE AND NECK.  Crush up ice and place it in a zip lock bags. 

Place a thin towel around the ice bag and place this over the surgical sites.  Do this as 

much as possible for the first 3 days after surgery.  After the 72 hours, either ice or heat 

is permitted.  

2. AVOID BENDING OVER OR LIFTING heavy things for one week. Besides aggravating 

swelling, this may raise the blood pressure and start hemorrhage. 

3. AVOID HITTING OR BUMPING YOUR FACE, HEAD AND NECK. It is wise not to pick 

up small children and you should sleep alone for one week after your operation. 

4. SLEEP WITH THE HEAD OF THE BED ELEVATED for 1-2 weeks after your operation. 

To accomplish this, place two or three pillows under the head of the mattress and one or 

two on top of it. Try not to roll on your face; this tends to tear down the supporting 

stitches used under the skin of your face; therefore, it is necessary to sleep on your back 

for 2 weeks. Some patients find a reclining chair placed at 45 degree angle to be more 

comfortable. 

5. SUPPORT THE SWOLLEN TISSUES with an elastic wrap applied according to the 

directions we will give you. 

6. Wear it constantly until one week has elapsed from the date of your operation; then it 

should be worn during sleep until 2 weeks has elapsed from the day of your surgery. It is 

beneficial to wear the sling during the day when you are alone during the first 30 day 

period. 



 
7. AVOID EXCESSIVE SUNNING of the face for one month; ordinary exposure is not 

harmful. 

8. IF YOU HAVE HAD LASER RESURFACING OR A CHEMICAL PEEL at the same time, 

it is important to place a thin coat of Vaseline over the treated skin for the first 5-6 days. 

Pain 
For mild pain, one or two tablets of Tylenol  or Extra Strength Tylenol may be taken every three 
to four hours.  Ibuprofen is generally not recommended for the first several days after surgery. 
This is because ibuprofen can cause increased bleeding and/or bruising. 
For severe pain, take the narcotic pain medication as directed. Do not drive an automobile or 
work around machinery until you are no longer taking any narcotic pain medications.  Avoid 
alcoholic beverages as they will enhance the effect of the narcotic.  This is a dangerous 
combination.  Pain or discomfort following surgery should begin to subside after the first two to 
three days.  If pain persists, it may require attention and you should call the office.  Do not 
routinely take Tylenol with prescription pain medications.  Many prescription pain medications 
already contain Tylenol. 

Diet 
After general anesthesia or I.V. sedation, clear liquids should be initially taken.  Over the next 
several days a high calorie, high protein intake is very important.  Nourishment should be taken 
regularly.  You should prevent dehydration by taking fluids regularly.  Keeping well hydrated 
also prevents nausea and vomiting.  Try not to miss a single meal.  You will feel better, have 
more strength, less discomfort, and heal faster if you continue to eat. 
Decreased activity may promote constipation so you may want to add more raw fruit to your diet 
and be sure to increase your fluid intake.  Avoid straining when going to the restroom.  Getting a 
laxative or a stool softener may be beneficial. 

Care for the incision site 
The skin incisions should be washed with soap and water three times per day starting the day 
after surgery.  This should be done very gently and pat dry (do not wipe).  After drying, the 
incisions should be cleaned with a 50% solution of 3% Hydrogen Peroxide and a Q-tip.  Mix the 
Hydrogen Peroxide with and equal amount of warm tap water.  The incisions should then be 
constantly covered with the antibiotic ointment dispensed to you.  If you do not have antibiotic 
ointment, a thin coat of Vaseline works well.  Incisions should not be allowed to become dry or 
crust over. 



 
It is fine to shower the day after your surgery.  You may use Johnson’s Baby Shampoo and very 
gently wash your hair. Be gentle when washing and drying the face not to disrupt the lasered 
area or sutures.  Sutures have been placed in the hairline incisions.  Be careful not to snag 
them with a comb. 
Hair dryers can be used on a low cool setting to help dry the hair.  The hot setting is not to be 
used for several weeks following surgery.  Coloring of the hair is not to be done for 6 weeks 
following surgery. There may be transient thinning of the hair in areas adjacent to the suture 
lines in the temple and behind the ear. 
After all stitches have been removed, the scars will appear a deep pink color. There will be 
varying amounts of swelling in and around the scars themselves. With the passage of time, the 
pink will become white, the firmness of the scar will soften, and they will become less 
noticeable. Each individual varies with respect to healing, but it takes approximately one year for 
these changes to occur in most scars. 
Beginning 6 weeks after the surgery, application and gentle massage with vitamin E, cocoa 
butter, or Mederma may promote softer, less conspicuous scar.  Incisions normally will be red 
for several months but will gradually fade.  Incisions can be covered with makeup 10 days after 
surgery.  Incisions should not be exposed to direct sunlight for 6 months after surgery. 
Sunscreen is mandatory over all incisions. 

Antibiotics 
If you have been placed on antibiotics, take the tablets or liquid as directed.  Make sure you 
finish the antibiotic even if you feel like you are completely better and do not need it. 
Discontinue antibiotic use in the event of a rash or other unfavorable reaction, and notify the 
office of the reaction.  Sometimes taking antibiotics with yogurt can help prevent diarrhea.  If you 
take birth control pills, the birth control may become ineffective; use back up form of birth 
control. 

Nausea and Vomiting 

In the event of nausea and/or vomiting following surgery, do not take anything by mouth for at 
least an hour including the prescribed medicine. You should then sip on flat coke, tea, or ginger 
ale.  You can also purchase coke syrup over the counter which can have a soothing effect on 
the stomach.  You should sip slowly over a fifteen-minute period.  When the nausea subsides 
you can begin taking solid foods and the prescribed medicine.  Please call if the nausea does 
not subside within 3 hours.  There are medications we can call in to your pharmacy that work 
very well to control nausea and vomiting.  
 
 


